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Barney speaks frankly about congressional issues
current issues.
problems. "In many ways, Con- ton College Republicans.
Frank brought the topic of debt
Bipaitisanship
was
one
of
gressman Frank coming speaks to
closer
to the audienci.:, using the
the best of our government. I went the many topics touched upon in
example
of how state lay-offs in
Frank's lecture. Ratlu.:r than talkongressman Barney Frank online, plugged in an invitation to
areas
such
a snow rcmO\al will
ing down to the audience, he enheld a much anticipated come to Wheaton, and only days
affect
those
in MA. The answer
gaged them with his solutions for
lecture on Wed. Oct. 19, later I was able to connect with our
to thi problem, according
titled, "I JO\\ to Engage Young congressman," said Lcnchto Frank. is cuts to military
People in the Political Process," ner.
spending, , hich makes up
The Roosevelt Instiwhere Frank spoke on a variety of
54 percent of l '.S. discretute, a nonpartisan, collegi.:
topics.
tionary spending.
Originally, Frank intended on student activist group dediFurthermori.:, Frank invisiting Wheaton College this past cated to aiding its I 0,000
sists that settling ethnic disspring, but had to stay in Washing- members in over 80 naputes in the Middle East is
ton D.C. due to a schedule shill. tional chaptcrs, organized
not how the United States
This made Frank's appearnnce the event. The Roosevelt
n11lttary :hould be used.
all the more exciting for the 175 Institute wanted hank to
l lo,, ever, he admitted to
students, professors, local Demo- come peak was due to
being
unsure \\ 1th regard to
crauc ollicials and journalists in the US Senator's activism,
military presence in Libya,
which n:sulted in major reatkndance.
"I was torn on that:•
During the lectun:, Frank articu- form · such as the repeal of
llowever, rrank made
lated his opinions on a variety of "Don't Ask Don' t Tell" and
sure lo note, "I want to
topics ranging from the national thi.: Dodd-Frank Wall Street
be helpful for people who
deficit to the military with an Refonn Bill.
need it." Medicare was
The event was also made
openness unheard of from most
mentioned as an a. pect of
possible
by the Progres 'i\'e
politicians.
the budget that had been
Howi.:vcr, according to Presi- Action Committee (PAC),
neglected.
dent of the Roosevelt Institute the Service, Civic EngageLAURIE MILLS '12/ PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
Frank was not lying
Chapter al Wheaton, Adm Lcnch- ment, and Activi 'm (SEA) Barney Frank speaks to students.
when
he said at the begmncr '12, the U.S. Senator's accessi- Board. the Political Science
ning of his speech, "I look
bility was the least of the planner's Department and the Whea-
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Ten-Minute Play
Festival wows Wheaton
BY HILARY RIBONS '14
SENIOR STAFF
n Sat. Oct. 15, Wheaton College's Ten-Minute Play
Festival celebrated its tenth anniversary with an
extraordinary series of perfonnnnces. The Festival,
hosted by Playwright-In-Residence and Professor ofEnglish
Charlotte Meehan, occurs twice a year, once in October and
once in April.
Planning the entire event takes less than a eek. On Monday morning a topic is e-mailed to all Wheaton students.
Participants are granted 48 hours to write their plays, and
Meehan, along with a small panel of judges. select the ten
best submissions to be performed that "eekend.
Though the festival is usually held in Watson's Kresge
E. perimental Theatre, a fire scare late Saturday e,i:ning
caused a slightly delay m the start of the pt:rformances. However, actors, directors and audience members all cooperated
patiently as the event moved to Weber Theater, ultimately alIm, mg for an enjoyable night of laughter and entertainment.
Less Pi.:rclman, father of David Perdman '12, said that he
was ", ..looking fomard to it. We have gone e,cry year. and
we like the Festival. The plays arc quite good."
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Students perform ten plays (all written and produced in one week's
time) by Wheaton playwrights. Anyone can write and submit a play for
the festival.

forward to answering question : •
When asked about the Occupy
Wall Street mo\'ement, Frank , aid.
"You have to engage." and noted
how th group did little to adrncatc real change . uch as encouraging ,oter registration. He al. o
co, crcd topics asked in question
ahout se. ism in financial regulations.
In ,1ddition, J rank spoke or the
rise in nc,, mi.:dia m a ni.:,, sort of
censorship that supports people
self-selecting their new. so they
only hear similar opinions to their
own. "You have to be skeptical
,, 1th ne\\ s," he added .
Wheaton \\:.JS ,er\ luckv to fit
into Frank's bus) s~hedul-. ,, ho
had spoken :it Brown Uni, er it,
the night bd<.m! and at I Jan ard
Uni,·ersity the same da) as he
came to Norton. Frank said that h •
most enjoyed talking to . tud nb.
lie said. "I\ to t people ask questions to make a political point.
Students' quc:tions arc genuine: '
The Roose, cit Institute mecb
at 7:30 p.m. on fondays in t,,tary
Lyon.
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oo! Happy Halim, ccn
\\ eek! Thi· i • in my opinion one of the hcst of the
year, especially during colle •e.
\\'hilt: \\ c no long ·r go door-toduur ceking to fill little pumpkin
buckcb with candy, we till c,m
cckhrate, and ,, ith new meaning.
Sin c gdting lo colkgc I found
that l have a different take on Halloween. ndcmeath the ,kimpy
co tumc and de\ iii. h d~ or, H 11lom:en represents the idea of becoming v,.·Jmcver or \\ hatcvcr \ ·e
want to b ·.
I think that th1 idea of changing ,,ho you achnlly are during
l lallm, c..:n i · \ cry int rc5ting. It
gi, es) ou a way to fulfill :1 dream
that pot nti,1lly \,\,Ould not b..: po. :sihlc in your norm,,! life. You can
folio\\ )<>Ur dreams of nnkmg it
big b) b coming ,1 mo\ ie tar or
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a fomou, singer for th' night. Or
you can tame your mncr animal
that you ah...-1y knew you had.
Hut mo.-t of what we ch o e
to portray ourselve5. as on Halloween i: not what w1.: actually
expect out of our lives. Rarely do
you see ~omeonc dres ·cd as an
accountant or a secretary. The c
nights of ghoulish fun rather give
us glimp. c into the paths we
mo:,! likely won ·1 follm,.
So why do we choose to drc s
up in this way? lkcau. e it gives
us n sen ·c of reprieve from our
sometimes boring li,-c:.. That
dream you had when you were
a little kid of becoming Fred
rlinstonc can finally com\.! trnc,
and that dr:sire you had to swim
"ith Flounder and Scb,t,tian as
tht: Little Mcnnai<l is pos ·iblc,
b cau. c on llallmH!Cn you can

sprout gill:, and choose to not follow the rules we have to follow
on a <lay-to-day basis.
While, for a few <lays. we get
this brcak from our normal character, r feel comfortable knowing that Wheaton has set us up to
succc..:J c,·en as ourselves so that
one <lay we can hrcomc that top
accountant or a CEO or whate\l.!r
our hl.!art desire .. ·1 hat is orlt.: of
the things I , aluc most about I lallowccn. Wheaton has providl·<l us
with the materials to become who
wt: want to be, and also ,,ho we
wish we could be.

. )l¾Juli
-AmandaDeGroff'12,EditorlnChief
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THE BASH
At The Botanical Center at
Roger Williams Park
Nov. 12, 2011

Tickets are on sale from October 17-28 in the Dining
Halls
Chase Dining (from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.)
Emerson Dining (11 a.m.- I p.m. and 5 p.m. -7.p.m.)
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It's that time of the year again ...Wheaton
College's Annual Formal:

Tickets are $45 each

We are o,ily taki,ig tlie first 250 students so hurry up and
get your tickets!!!!!!
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t's easy to overlook the casual
writing that \VC perfonn 1.:aeh
and every day amidst the sea
or formal assignments that cause
so much stress and doubt. It's funny to think that whcne\'er I need
a break \\hile writing a lengthy
paper, nine times out of ten I'll
take up a leisurely acth ity that in\·ot, cs, unbeknownst to me, even
more writing. 'niat's because lrnlf
of the writing we perform isn't
thoud1t or as writing at all. But in
reality, every Facebook message,
hlog post, YouTubc , idco. and
even rnmic is a form of \\ riling.
The el) pcs ol\uiting arc referred
to as digital writing, also the name
of a cours1.: l 'm taking this year.
In the heginning of the ·emestcr, l
thought. that digital writing meant
an1 ort of written \-\.Ork on a
computer. like biogs or social net\\orks, but soon realized that digital writing cncompas es difl~rcnt
mediums thut call for ,, ords, images, sound, or some comhination
of the three. These mediums are
considered ,~ riling becau. c they
demand al h:ast somi: level of focused creati, ity, and arc usually
constmctcd with a specific audience in mmd. L\ en when it seems
as though we're just making convi:rsation. or casually submitting
an opimon to a small online community, we an: creating and con-

I

t->,l'l.k.11 '-( 1.

tributing lo society. The level of
creative production that many of
us take part in each day is unpri:cedcntcd.
Personally, I like to make occasional submissions to the online
review site, Yelp. and il 's something I often do in my lci1,urc time
with no compensation. The real
reward, however, is the very same
satisfaction we get from our many
other digital works. It's the opportunity to be heard. understood and
even critiqued by a practically infinite audience. In many ways this
is what l'\'e disco\ered to be the
essence of digital writing. It exists
as a genre with practical!) limitless opportunities for crealmg an<l
shanng inno\'ati\'c idea· It may
be ca!>)" to condemn our growing atta,hmcnt to technology,
especially considering the many
harmful cffi.:cls it can have when
:,bused. But I feel 11's very important not to overlook the many
ways we are now able to acti,ely
take part in this interconnected
creative culture.
-Charlie Shaw '12

The creotn·c 1rnrk of' st11dellfs in
Digital Writing will he featured
next monrh 011 the class fo11T11hc•
channel,
JVlzeatunDigita/Wrile.
Stay 11111ed
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Writing about art: "Axis Mundi"
and images, she encourages our redisco ery of hidden things in our
own family relationships, while
questioning the accepted ideals of
family life.
Unlike Laws' previous work,
where the object's story is often
isembodied heads rest on implied, in her current project the
velvet cushions like maca- talc is much more literal. When
bre gifts. Rows of limbless you enter the exhibition, tiny cluswomen in black sit in a row, fac- ters of perfectly sculpted houses
ing the ground. Tiny brasiers and a line your path. The homes, some
collection of perfectly detailed legs upended, others lying straight, are
hare the inside ofa glass case, like encrusted in crystals. The lighting
offerings in some sort of dark com- is dim, lending the walls a yellowmunion. In these works and others. ish glow. You feel calm, almost as
artist Holly Laws gives life to in- if you have entered a glittering,
animate objects usually synony- cry tal version of the Emerald City.
mous with death. She fonnulates Ju t as in Oz, however, nothing is
stories from sculplun:s that (some- quite like it seems. This path leads
times literally) have no face. In her you inside lo the main installation,
current exhibition project "Axis when: you can peck behind the curMundi: Levittown'' a collabotain.
ration with playwright Charlotte
As you enter this central gallery
Meehan, now on view at Wheaton beyond the cmtain, you receive
College's Beard and Weil Galler- a baptism of emotional trauma.
1c
she tells a story that we do like the one that comes with benot yet know is our own.
ing part of a family. 1 he same
In religion and mythology small, stark, white houses arc here
"Axis Mundi" means the center of treated as canvases, for projected
the world, the point where heaven scenes filmed inside real homes.
and earth connect, an Eden of sorts. The images are taken from actual
For Laws, the American dream of home movies. As you sec a famthe perfect suburban life was an ily siting down to enjoy a meal,
Eden for many po t-war Ameri- or watch children playing near a
cans. The original Levittown wa
stairca e, memories of your own
built in 1947 by Abraham Levitt childhood may come to mind. The
and his sons, using the most mod- pure white, sparkling beauty of the
ern of building methods. Capitaliz- houses serves as an cfTectivc coning on the housing demands of the trast for the implied tunnoil that
postwar years, Levittown ofTercd happens inside of them. They are
reasonable, mass-produced hous- the haunted containers of different
ing for returning veterans and their families' broken hi torics, evoked
families. Levitt, as it seems, wa
by pre-recorded conversations that
able to see the fears facing most emerge from tiny hidden speakers
of the country and created a shiny, inside each home. As you listen
economically acce siblc ideal in a closely you hear a woman yelling
world that appeared to be falling at a neighbor, the sounds of a hand
apart. Holly Laws used the small, hitting flesh, or a child asking her
detached, single-family houses of father why he is so unhappy. The
Levittown as the basis for her in- longer you stay, the darker the constallation at Wheaton. Through a tent becomes. These dialogues are
combination of sound, sculpture,

EDITOR'S NOTE: Meredith WhiteGoode '/ 5 is from Brooklyn, Ne» York.
She is a student in the FYS, "The Art
of Writing ofArt," and is contemplating a major in art history and minor in
womens sllldies.
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made that much more personal by
the fact that they were written by
playwright Charlotte Meehan, a
fonner resident of Levittown and a
product of the kind of volatile family life captured in the exhibition.
Charlotte Meehan 's powerfu I dialogue add new life to the
house . But there is also an aura of
death suggested by the exhibition,
as well as an awakening of the past.
The crystalized homes bring to
mind the crystallization of fossils,
of things old and decayed, yet still
beautiful. ln some ways , e all are
looking for our own "Levittown,''
a afe place \ here we can forget
about the bad things that ha, c happened to us and find happiness in
neat perfection. But, as the exhibition shows, the "death" or removal
of one's self from family, does not
mean that the ideals, trauma, or
memories disappear with it. Like
the voices that emerge from the
tiny houses. our memories can resurface al any moment.
While the installation's goal, according to Laws, was to make visitors "question and address issues of
dass, gender, race, family relationships [and) our relationship to the
American ideal," it also erves as a
reminder that we arc fore er exiled
from Eden. As much a we strive
for perfection we will always fall
hart of it. The exhibition creates a
space for you to review your own
pa t and experience but offers no
counsel in how to cope with them.
It reveals the thorns on the stems
of roses, exposing our reality a
what it really is: imperfect. A visually fascinating exhibition, "Axis
Mundi: Le ittown" is a must-see
for anyone interested in thoughtprovoking multimedia installation.

- Meredith White-Goode '15
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EDffOR'S ,\'O'/1:: Pt·acock Po,ul Dan i, a FiC'tton co/1w111 11 nrrcn by two .,rrulent;
ll'IUJ 11'i// cr1·(1t1 11 ,·,•k/v dwpters of a swry fol/m,·m~ thr ml,ad,rntr,re1 ,,j Cowduck
and her fcl/011· f'0/1/I mara

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 &
ALEX DYCK '14
WIRE STAFF

he mother sobs into her wings. Cowduck pats her gen1ly on the
back. "Who took your duckling?" 'ht: asks, already knO\\ mg the
answer.
·The mafia! The squirrel mafia1 They took poor baby Drake!"'
Cowduck grits her beak as anger boil through her. "Don'1 you worry, comrade. I will find your Drake faster than you can say/oie grm."
Cowduck bolts towards her rocky throne, stand: as tall as she can and
addresses the pond with quacks loud enough to break through the biller
autumn wind.
"Pond mates! Wc are in red alert. The bushy-tailed land\\ ,,Iker· ha\'c
struck again." As her speech progresses, more and more ducks crowd
around the rock to listen lo their leader. "The squirrel man., has taken
young Drake. 1he furry critters have been takmg advantage of the fi athercd birds for far too long! I necd every webhed-footed aviator to ket:p a
keen watch for my igns of the young duckling," she .·hout,. , ow birds
from all O\'er start flying into nearby trees to h ·ten to her re, olutionary
words. "I m:ed t:very beaked ueature to call out as loud as po ,ibl · if the
squirrels leave any markings of their presence. Lwry \'isitin • go sc and
every o ·cas1011;1I swan, please help in the Sl':trch for the innocent dud,
who has been captured. The wise old owl-;! The big black er ,,,! Flap
yliur wings. comrnd ·~! And "0, birds 1 Gll! This is not ,imply u du knapping. Thts is a birdnapping. The only ,,ay to dd~.ll the bu hy ta1b 1s tu
unite all bird· of all species and go! hght! \\ 111 " I he surroundin • bird
d1ant and cheer a bcautl ful medley of \\hi.ti ,. qu.1ck • qua\\ J... and
honks. ··Now th1J. c llfyou Ire ·-nc tcr fly around th for ts nd look for
signs of Drake! Water-dwellers. keep v.al ·h for un1 signs of lhc mafia's
return. We\\ ill find this symbol ofhirdly inno~encc if this i the la,t tum:
we pmne!" lmmediatdy, 1hc ducks all start cleanm!_'. their fe,1ther : it ,~
distasteful to fight mobsters with dirty plumage.
When the bathing finishes, the ducks and bird. go their ~ep,1r,11e way~
to track down baby Dr,1kt:. Co\\ duck escapes from the hu. tie :ind bu.-tle
around the pond, however. and ventures towards a large house made of
sticks. The intertwined reeds create a creepy castle, perfect for the corrupt
headquarters of the squirrel mafia. he i. not surprised upon enl ring the
shelter lo find a group of seven squirrels, sitting around a pile of halfeaten acorns and passing around a dented can of cheap beer. ''Ah. Cowduck!" one of them says. obviously having had his fair share of the human alcohol, "How ya doin'?" he calls out. follO\\ed by a hiccup. "Hey, I
got a premise you can't refute." He says in a st r otyp1cal Italian ac ent.
"You says four legs good, two leg bad back when yous broke into that
building, ch? But birds ain't got four feet!" The squirrels all hm~h. but
Cowduck rolls her eyes.
"I don't expect your kind to be well versed in the literature of George
Orwell," she comments.
"Who's talking about narwhal '!And"' hat brings yous out ta the \\ ater
anyways? Lookin' for that Drake, eh?"
"Where is he?" she asks, firmly standing her ground. Her glare is
steady, her voice calm and low; the squirrels can smell fear but Cowdu k
just smells like revenge.
"\\/hat's it to ya?" the same qu1rrel remarks. "Them duck know.
You don't pay the boss in lime. you pay the consequences. Ain't nothin'
new there."
"You know very well how I feel about your kind mi iog v,ith my
kind. Return Drake to us unharmed and take your black market trade
somewhere el. c. The birds are working together now. chubby cheeks. All
it takes is one call to my right-winged hawk and he will swoop on dmrn,
·natch you up in his talons and foed you to hb hatchhngs like th pi ·cc,
of garhage you :ell lo my comrades!"
The other :quirrcb gasp. one of them yelps and the can of beer spill
onto the 11oor. "You \H1uldn't dare. Not a ha\,k, Co\\duck ain't got it in
her to harm no one."
"Try me."
Their bcady C) s locked together in a battle of,, ills ... "I land hun over
boy:... \Ve ain't m • . ing ,,ith this crazy chick."
A few moments later. C'owduck is 1.:radling Drake m her \\ mg
he
~1 h II\ relief a she waddle: back to h r domain.

T

"That , a· _o ador,1blc! Ille ,quirr •I \\!.;re pla. ing \\ 1th a httl · du klm

•Axis Mundi: Levittown" can be viewed in the Beard and Weil Galleries through Nov. 4.
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'"Oh they .ire so nutty!''
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Professor Wulff leaves a legacy at Wheaton
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14
NEWSED/TOR
rofossor of Psychology
David Wulff will be retiring in June. Wulff has been
teaching at Wheaton College since
1969. He will have been teaching
for 43 years upon his retirement.
Wulff represents a point of
vie\v that is not dominant in American Psychology, a qualitative approach. He is al ·o a specialist in
the Psychology of Religion. of his
most popular and favorite courses
is "Experiencing the Phenomenology of Everyday Lifo." Ht.: is al o
the author of Psychology of Reli~ion: Classic and Contemporary
which has now been tran ·lated
into several language· and the creator of an assessment device called
the Faith Q-Sort first unveiled in
Vienna in 2009.
A student of Wulff's who is
now a Graduate Studt.:nt of Psychology at the City Univer ·ity of
New York, Jake Rusczek '07 re-

P

called his years at Wheaton with
Wulff saying, "I think he struck
me really as a true scholar... he
was definitely a professor that was
not afraid not only to demand that
the sn1dents read and understood
concepts to a higher level but also
was willing lo sit down with students. He really cared about what
he did."
Rusczek shared a memory of
Wulff inviting an entire class to
his home for a four-course meal.
He described Wu] ff as "Eagar to
share what he had to offer ... eager
to help on a personal level."
Another student of WultT's who
just finished his PhD in Psychology, Sean Akennan '06, said of
WullT, "l wa a student in most every cour!-.e David Wulff taught. Ile
has a rare sort of intellectual rigor
that I found valuable when I was at
Wheaton, but perhaps even more
valuable after I left. Years later I
can still sec his impact on my reading and writing. Few academics
arc as well versed in their subject

matter as he is. And to boot, he Faith Q-Sort. Currently there are
was an excellent adviser."
five graduate students--in the U.S.,
"I have a reputation for being Denmark, Poland, Romania, and
difficult. .. I do require tudents to China--who are using it for their
read and to understand. What it has dissertation research; I make up
meant is that many students avoid the Q-scts for them and assist them
taking courses with me, which I in the statistical analyses and interdeeply regret. I feel responsibe pretations. I will also continue as
for maintaining a challenge for
the students," said Wulff about his
years teaching at Wheaton.
WullTis a huge proponent of the
Liberal Arts Education. He stated,
"I try to teach psychology as one
of the liberal arts. That its not just
for majors, it's a field in which we
should be reflecting on ch nature
of human being ·, and the nature
of human aspiration and goals ....
Its of value to any sn1dent, not just
those in psychology."
After his retirement, Wulff
has plenty of plan . "I have three
books 1am working on when l can
find time, two under contract, thus
I especially look forward to fulfillmg those commitments. And I will Professor David Wulff to retire in June.
continue to do research with my

New area needed for dance groups
BY JILLIAN GABRIEL '15
WIRE STAFF

A

cw hardwood dance floor
could be arriving at Whcaon College. Student Government Association treasurer,
Michael Malone •13, actt.:d as the
liai on between the difTcn:nt dance
groups on campus and Wheaton
administration on the matter.
According to Malone "various
events and conferences have donated money very generously towards a new floor. as well as Dean
Williams' office and the SAlL organization on campus.''
The initial cost of a new dance
floor range anywhere from I 0,000
to 15,000 dollar , but Malone
says, " ... some of the groups were

not that enthusiastic about the oppornmity or capacity of the dance
floor to be used a. a performance
space." A majority of the dance
groups had a preference towards
a semi-professional portable hardwood floor, which provides a better sound quality for groups like
SOLE and Tap Out Loud.
Co-captain of SOLE, Judith Gil
' 13 says that, "The dance floor,
for SOLE, will be an extremely
utilized investment because of the
importance that we have a hardy,
wooden platform in order to get
the best sound." Gil also said that
the dance floor, " ... will temporarily help us in terms of practicing
space, but because it' portable,
we could have the event virtually
anywhere without having to spend

our budget on what we have found
to be a difficult and costly investment."
Another co-captain of SOLE
Brittany Watts '13 stated, " ... the
essence of stepping is making our
own beats with our hands and feet.
Seeing that a majority of the space
on campu have carpet, all of our
sound is absorbed and makes what
we do pointless. I laving a portable
dance floor would not only enable
SOLE, but other groups like Tap
Out Loud, to step or tap anywhere
on campus and to not be confined
to one area."
The new dance floor would also
make it easier for all the dance
groups to practice. Co-captain of
Tap Out Loud Ashleigh Osgood
'13 says, " ... The group i looking
to expand practice space because
there arc only so many hours in the
day and there arc five dance groups
vying for the use of the dance studio in Balfour."
Malone hopes to make the idea
of this new floor a reality saying,
"Ideally, the school wants to have
a place where the floor is pt.:rmant.:ntly set up, and the dance ensembles can just rent out the space
and practice."
Unfortunately, then! arc no
official plan~ to install any new
dance floors on campus, but those
involved in thi: matter art.: working
hard to make thi dream a n:ality
sooner rather than lah:r.

a journal editor and a book review
editor," he said.
His advice to students is to
"find out what a liberal education
is, don't ju t inn1it it. Be cry active in shaping your liberal education. And don't shy away from
challenges."

PUBLIC SAFETY LOG
Chase Dining
Hall. Manager (a Chase slated five-srx
female students walked into Chase
and appeared intoxicated. asked for an
officer

Oct. 05, 10:04 p.m.

Oct 14, 11:50 p.m.

Clark. Report of

an intoxicated tudenl
Oct. 15, 1:22 a.m.
Howard Strcel.
Vandali. m found between 15 and

17/19 lloward
Parking Lot 8.
Vehicle not properly registered for the
year, m FIS lol, and numerous tickets,
hus been towed

Oct. 06, 10:18 a.m.

Oct. 15, 6:56 p.m. Watson. Report
of a small fire in building, public safety activated fire alan11, NFD responding

Oct. 08, 10:02 p.m. - 17 Howard
Street. Vehicles driving over gm s at
orton Medical center

Oct. 16, 1:59 a.m.

Oct. 09, I :33 p.m. -

1cinttrc. Fire
alarm caused by burnt food

Oct. 16, 2:25 a.m.

Ocl. 09, 4:36 p.m. Filmore Drive.
Damage to gross near ouldoor court

Oct. 16, 3:18 a.m. Cragm. Student
complammg of flu-like symptoms, officer to transport to hospital

Stanton. Report
of intoxicated non-student on the floor
Balfour Hood.
Individual urinating in public

Oct. 12, 3:47 p.m. - Kilham. RA in

Kitham reports inLoxicritcd student,
transport requested
Oct. 12, 7:21 p.m. - Mcintire. RA
reque ted an officer to check the first
floor for the odor of manJuana

Oct. 12, 9:04 p.m. - Clark Rec. Cen-

ter. Coach rcquc~tcd a transport from
Clark Rec. lo Beard Hall for a student
\'< ilh sprnmcd ankle
Chapin Smell
ofmanJuana comm!! from first lloor

Larcom . Sn1dent
received a laceration on her finger, officer to transport to hospital

Oct 16, 7:18 p.m .

Emerson Dining.
Disorderly conduct reported.

Oct. 17, 10:00 p.m.

Public Safety
Office. Student walked into PSD with
abdominal pain, rescue requested and
responded Transported to SMH via
rescue
Oct. 17, 11:24 p.m.

Oct. 12, 11:11 p.m.

Oct. I H, 10: 11 p.m.

Keefe. Failed

lire dnll
Oct. 12, 11:25 p.m.

Lindens llou,c ,

Smdl ofman,1u,111:1
Ocl. 14,3:I0p.m.
Fire alan11

Mcadu\\ . 'orth.

Ocl. 14. 10:0H p.111.
'.14 Tm1111011
Rc,al nts rcp,nl Carbon ;\fonm,idc
dc1ccturs . oumled for '.10 second,

Oct. 19, 10:33 u.m. Dolls llousc , RP
,tatc, a slmknl h:1s com' to her ollicc
alter fallin, down st,iirs No visible inJllt), U 11 admini,tcn.:d 1cc packs
Oct. 19, 11:12 p.m.

Fire safety ha/: rd noted

Cok Chapel.

NEWS

Board of Trustees meet to discuss :finances
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14
NEWSED/TOR
uring the 2011 Homecoming & Family Weekend, the Board of Tmstees.
as well as members of the Planning
and Priorities Committee. met to di ·cu s
Wheaton's finances and approve the budget
for the current year.
During the meeting, the Board of Trustees voted on the commencement speaker and
other honorary degree rccip1ents, , hich will
be announced at the Senior Clas Dinner on
rri. ov. 4.
The Board also discu. scd several shortterm steps that are being taken to reduce

D

COURTESY OF FORBES.COM

costs and increase revenue. Of these tep ,
President Ronald Crutcher stated, "A number
of initiatives are being explored, but few of
them will impact tudcnts directly--at least
not this academic year."
While current students might not feel the
impact of these change Crutcher continued
to say that the changes include, "making reductions lo items such as catering expenses,
travel expenses, in. titutional memberships,
etc."
Furthermore, Crntcher spoke about the
hiring freeze. "Our goal is to eliminate ·ome
positions and refill others through staff reassigmm:nts and rcorgani1..allon ... " He continued. that Wheaton is "implementing a faculty
retirement incentive program lh,11 could n:duce expenses o,·c1 time. This effort \\ ill be
strengthened by the faculty's ongoing efforts
to reduce expenditures fi.lr a~ljunct teaching
assignments."
Barnard College Pn:sidcnt Debora Spar
attended the meeting to addrcs · the Tru:tec.
on the challcn •cs faced by small liberal arts ·
schools. Of Spar's ath ice, Crutcher stated
"She confirmed that some of the things that
Wheaton is already doing, such as collaborating with otlu:r colleges to lo,ver costs on

common services that every institution uses,
like health care, will be an important part of
the future ... " What's more Crutcher continued is that "[Spar] underscored the importance of involving the campu · community
in discussions about the future and of keeping everyone (students, faculty and stafi) infom1ed as dccisioni are made."
While the economic downturn has certainly been difficult for Wheaton, Crntchcr
believes "we have much to celebrate." He
spoke of how "the teaching and learning that
students and faculty do together is exceptional and we arc continuing to im·est in ways
that will impro\'c the student expern:nce. ·1 he
Mars Center for Science and Technology
pro-. ides great new :paces for teaching and
learning. The reno\·ations of the 1cadow.rcsicknt1al housing complex ha, c dramatically unpro, cd housmg for 280 students."
Crutcher abo reports that the fundraising
for the Mar!-> Center for Science and Technology was recently completed, with a total of
$35,011,279.
In total. "Go Beyond: Campaign for
Whcalon" has raised more than $97 million
to\\ an.ls the final goal of S 1_() million. The
Campaign will continue until June 30, 201-l.

Boot Ca.Illp encourages student fitness
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13
SENIOR STAFF
fTered by Marathon Physical Therapy, Boot Camp is a six-week fitness
program designed specifically for
Wheaton College faculty, staff and students
this year. The program aims to improve participanLc;' strength, endurance and nexibility
while also giving them a fun and challenging
experience.
The program includes dynamic warm ups,
conditioning drills, strength exercise·, flexibility training, injury prevention and core
work and only co. ts $IO per month. Wheaton College also opened fitness classes this
year, deliberately in<.:reasing the influence of
group exercising on campus.
"After we were able to refurbish the Fitness Center around 2005 with new equipment, through a donation hy the Pappas
Family Foundation, the next step is to find a
way to provide programming that \\ill allow
students and olhcrs to mo,e and exercise m
new and exciting ways" said As:ociatc Dean
of llealth and Wellness Craig Andrade.
By devclopmg a partnership with Marathon Phy ·ical Therapy, whose owner is Whtaton graduate Alex McKinney '94, Wheaton
was able to locate qualified mstructors to
dc\clop fitm:ss classe like Boot Camp. It
is a great , ay for beginners and those more
experienced alike to ha,·e a fun and challcnglllg workout that engages as many parts of
their bodies as po ·sible. So for. faculty arc
the major participants and most of them have
provided positive feedback.
Besides Boot Camp. the fitness Center
a pires to add more wellness programming.
"The goal is lo find as many types ofwellnes
programs that students find attractive and
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makes them as accessible as possible" said dio ascular ·ystcm and build up muscles,"
Andrade, who emphasized the importance of ·aid Andrade. He added, "With our new
space in the Annex Studio and newly refuracce sibility.
''The challenge, however, has been finding bi hed area that u eel to be a Jacuzzi area, we
the space, time and instmctors to have the ·e have space to have classes in meditation and
classes happen. The biggest challenge is find- yoga which o!Tcr benefit in stress relief and
ing a system of funding that is acces ible to mindfulness."
IIO\; ever, one of the most exciting opporall students. Some students are willing and
able to pay for individual cla. ses that they tunities for students is the Road Race next
find attractive, others are less willing or less October. It is a group class that requires participants to walk 5 kilometers or nm ten kiloable" explained Andrade.
Echoing First Lady Michelle Obama 's meters. One free course will be offered for all
"Mo ing America Campaign," which is de- Wheaton students in order to achie\ e ''fitness
signed to build a new generation of healthy acccss1bihty."
"Whenever we invite people to campus.
young Americans, the "Moving Wheaton
Campaign," prepares to move Wheaton stu- we have worked hard to make sure that the
[prices] are very low so that it can be accc:..dents.
"We arc exploring ways to encourage all sihle to as many students as possible," said
members of our community to integrate exer- Andrade.
cise and move- . - - - - - - - - - - ment into their
lives," said Dean
Andrade.
lie
proposed
several
programs
that are cxpci.;tcd
take ofT including k.ickbo ing
and yoga.
"Many students
have
voiced intcre:ts
in kickboxing,
and \\ e arc preparing to start a
class this semester. Kickboxing
is a way to move
in a boxing style
that can cha[COURTESY OF MSCAREERGIRLCOM
lenge your car- Wheaton's boot camp is a less intense version of the real thing.
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~1oth.11an cla~11icd the <lm·mg force· 111 the. · ·le·tions: the fir. t i. is ucs .ind
the second is gcnd r. lie c.-plaincd
that the economy is working for
the Democrat. . lb steady gnm th,
the increa. • in emplo;m nt and the
de1.:rea e in inflation aids Clinton's
campaign. I Ie also illu trah:d that
the only large grnder-based group
that Dole is able to addre ·s is,, hite
males.
Whik Clinton is keeping up
with Dole Ill th,ll group, he i I. o
ahead 25 point with \\om•n ll\ r
55 } cars of age and 20 point ahead
with pmfc~ ·ion:il wom n. In fact,
as Goodman pomtcd out, the onlv
group of \\ omen t king Dole ,cr;ou:,;ly at all is "tradttional Catholic
wom '11 "ho sta) at home ,, 1th t l'
family"'.
C10 dman clunlkd lum much
ofa dri ing forc:e ender 1s thwugh
:in c penment h re at .\'hc:11011. On
the fir I mght of the pr 1dcntial
debate,. Goodman .1111.l ~C\ e .1I of
h,, ,tud nt~ c lllgrcgated in Balfour
-llood Lo 1,1te D ilc's and C'lmt n'
argument . b •11 \\ ithm our httle
co111m1mit), the gcmh:r !8P becamt: q 1ite appa1 ·nt: men :11 c ffillre
S) mpathctic to Dlll
,md \ llll'll
arc morl' symp.1th Ii, to Clmton
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Prepare yourselves for Halloween's creepy crawly return
BY JULIE BOGEN '14
FEATURES EDITOR
his year, Halloween ha arri,ed
quickly and without warning. as
students struggled to complete the
many a ignmenb due mid-semester. Between the midterms, es ay-, projects and
extracurricular ·. it seems so unexpected
that a holiday we deem a marking the later
end of autumn is only days away. However,
everyone knows that Halloween weekend is
an excellent excuse to take a break from the
chaos and fru ·trations in order to binge on
candy, parade through campus in a costume

T

and maybe meet the "trick" to your "treat."
On Fri. Oct. 28, the Keefe, Gebbie,
Beard and White House (KGBW) Quad
will co-spon or Wheaton's annual Halloween Dance with Programming Council
from 10:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. in Haas Athletic
Center. Students should expect novelties, a
photo booth and the musical stylings of the
DJs of Heat On Productions.
According to Halloween spirit, however,
attendants will have to show up in witty,
scary or cute costumes. For tho e who have
found themselves in an unpleasant costumcles predicament. here are some outfit ideas
that can be put together in almost no time:

COURTESY OF NICHOLAS GOODE '12

Last year's Halloween dance in Balfour Hood Atrium.

Girls:
1. Lady Gaga - Easily identifiable, this
costume requires little more than a choppy
hairdo, an angular dress and high heels.
2. Poison Ivy- Green dress, green tights,
fake ivy vines for the hair and bright red
heels.
'
3. Minnie Mouse - A red dress with
white polka dots, high heels, mouse cars
and a big red bow.
4. Cleopatra - A large, white tee shirt
for a toga, a gold bell and headband, gold
jewelry and heavy eyeliner (Note: also
works for Princess Leia).
5. Co\-\girl-Tic a plaid, flannel shirt into
a knot above the bellybutton. put on denim
shirts, wear cowboy boots and braided hair.
6. Angel - All white clothes, wings
(made out of wire hangers and covered
with white tighl~). and a halo made from
pipe cleaners.
7. Referee - A black and white striped
shirt, black shorts, knee socks, sneakers,
and a whistle .
8. '80s Girl - Neon tee shirt, spandex,
leg warmer·, an elastic headband and a side
ponytail.
9. College student - Wear the entirety
of the obnoxious college garb you own. lt
doesn't have to match, as long as all articles of clothing have the name of a college
or univer ily on them.

Boys:
1. Gift from God: a big bow wrapped
around the waist or head and a note somewhere that says, "From, God."
2. Sherlock Holmes: trench coal, pipe.
fedora, monocle and a magnifying glass.
3. Green man from It's Alway/)· S111111y
i11 Philadelphia: Body suit of green spandex.
4. Harry Potter: lightning bolt scar,
fake wand, round glasses and a dark-colored bathrobe.
5. Zombie: Tom, dirty clothe ·, covered
with fake wounds, blood and gore.
6. A Sim: use cardboard and a wire coat
hanger to make a headband of a green diamond, can be worn with day-to-day clothes.
7. A Girl: borrow a friend's dress and
maybe a pair of heels; take an additional
risk by wearing some jewelry and makeup!
8. Tom Cruise in Risky B11si11e.~s:
White button-down, boxers and aviators.
9. La Bro: lacrosse jersey, pastel-colored shorts and boat shoes. con ray-bans
arc a nice touch, if possible.

TRYBE balances work and play Hallol¥ee
BY TRUDI SCHULTZ '14
WIRE STAFF
RYBE. Wheaton College's multicultural dance
group. tarts this year \\.·ith an expanded group of
18 member:. Founded in 1999 by Joy Williams '03
and a group of dancers pa sionatc about their cultural dance
styles, TRYBE is a dedicated and hardworking organization.
Members meet Monday-Thursday from 8·30-10:30 p.m.
to rehearse in the Balfour Dance Studio. n:hcar ·ing many
cultural forms of dance, including Filipino, Japane ·e, African and Dominican.
The multicultural dance·, explained Co-Captain Bnanna
Walden '14. d pend largely on the member· of the group.
As a general rule, choreographs are set to modern, pop or
hip-hop music, though ethnic music is also utilized when
appropriate.

T

BY LINDSAY KOSO '15 / WIRE STAFF

chedule

TRY BE hold auditions in the fall, open
to all experience levels, said Co-Captams
Gabriela Bronstein' 13 and Walden, and the
group maintains a "majority mies selection
policy" between both captains and current
members.
••Food
The members choreograph most of the
dances, but alumni arc also encouraged to
8:00 p.m
help out and provide input.
9:00 p.m. - B
''TRYBE is the only hip-hop dance
theD
group on campus that tries to ruse modem
American dance culture with various dance
cultures of the world," said Bronstein.
It exposes tudcnts to a , idc range of
dance styles, while simultaneously teaching about different cultural heritages.
'TRYBE's main goal is to give the
9:00 p
Wheaton community a lens of observing
other cultures through dance," said \ alden.
Furthermore, it heightens awareness
of cultural diversity and inspires independent creative expression. "One of the best
aspects of being a member of TRY BE is
before a show, while also trying to keep up with class work.
being able to dance and creatively expre s
Still, TRYBE members arc respectful and supportive
ourselves almost every day," Walden and Bronstein agreed.
of
each other's many obligations and accomplishments.
Due to their extensive rehearsal regimen, TRYBE mem"It
is stres. ed that health and school always comes before
bers often find themselves in a balancing act of schoolwork,
TRYBE,"
said Walden.
other activities and dance.
This
year,
TRYBE looks forward to performing at their
Rehearsal, Walden commented, "can be physically
annual
Gala,
which
is scheduled to take place Feb. 23-25.
strenuous, which is sometimes challenging when you're
Though
they
aim
to shorten the event in order to relieve
working and dancing around school work and academics."
strain
on
the
dancers,
TRYBE members are excited for a
In addition, it can become mentally straining when trysuccessful
and
entertaining
performance.
ing to memorize routines and put together choreography
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Students spin the wheel at '20s Casino Night

SL .. \.t"\D THE DT

7
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The five worst
ways to get
duinped
,·cryone kno,~s gettmg dumped
sucks. Arguably, howe\·er, ome
break-ups arc worse than others.
Herc arc the fi\'c worst ways to get broken up with.

E

-

Students enjoyed their throw-back to the 1920s.

BY DAVID PERELMAN '12
SENIOR STAFF
n Fri. Oct. 21, Wheaton College student· flooded into Balfour-Hood for
a "speak easy" costumed event. Girls
arrived in stockings, red lipstick and fur coat
haw ls, while men proudly showed off their
Bowler hats, black suits and bowtics. The
overwhelming enthusiasm was just an early
indication of the night's fcsti ities.
Though a imilar event had been hosted
by Programming Council in 2008, 2009
and 20 I0, this year the club decided to add
a 'roaring twentie ' theme. The event attracted students looking to try their hands at
gambling, as well as those looking to mingle,

O
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LINDSAY KOSO '15/ WIRE STAFF

Breaking up "'ith you o that he can
go be a man-whore. You find out a

dance or sllow on rMlr classic costumes. The number ol dl.tp were chglblc f'br pr1Zes Insoundtrack for the evening consisted of jazzy cluding gift baskets, a beanbag chair and an
dance tunes such as "Dance, Dance, Dance" iPod shuffic.
Most students reacted exceptionally well
by Benny Goodman and "Shake, Rattle and
to the event, even those who ran out of
Roll" by Jesse Stone.
The casino itself was held in the Balfour- chips early in the i::vening. "I lo ·t ·pectacuHood Atrium with seven tables, four of larly," said Kristin Petro IT '12, "and danced
, hich were run by professional casino deal- the night away." Naturally, winners had the
ers. Student volunteers and employees of the most fun of all, and at the end of the night the
student center staffed the other three. Thomas top nine students with the most chips were
Bruemmer '12 even arrived with thi own vi- awarded prizes. The top three were Robe1t
Abrams '12 in third place, Lydia Hill '15 in
sor and pleated pants.
Students were given a $1,000 voucher second place.and Madeline Goldsmith '12 in
that they could cash in for casino chips, and ti rst place.
games included a Roulette table, two Texas
"l had a Jot of fun playing poker and enHold 'Em style poker table and four Black joyed gambling," said Hill, as Abrams laughingly added, "I enjoyed reinforcing negative
Jack tables.
Players who maintained a large enough habits!"

we k after your breakup that he has
hooked up \\ ith ten girls, starting ncht
atkr he dumped you .
olution: Let your.-elf CT) a little
and then go to a party \\ 1th vour cirl. .
You an: free nm,, so go fl,~ "ith~ that
hottie in the comer!

Ten-Minute Plays Festival

0 Tl

ED FROM PAGE 1

and meaningful problems, characteri:tic of
the 21st century.

Spoken Word
artists at Wheaton

Holy Poop, wriHcn by Julia Chapman and
First-time attendee Nuoya Pang ' 15 went to
the event to support a performing friend . "I
am looking forward to the performances,"
she said, "and l 'm hoping for a succcs ful
evening!"
l his year, the theme was "'Revenge Comedy," and the playwrights were given three
images to in pue their play . ome, all or
none of the images were used m each.
A ingle student directs each individual
play, but all casts are made up of other directors and student volunteers. The o crall
style was simplistic, oflcn showcasing minimal props and understated costumes. As a
result, the messages and
morals of each play were
more potent, as there was
little di traction from the
content.
Overall, the general
tone of the plays was
indeed comedic, clever,
and thought provoking.
1c, 1111'011' God a Bone,
Written by Arthur Greenberg '13 and directed by
Blair Davis '14, parodied
the relationship between
Adam and E e. The play
depicted a modern couple whose marriage was
filled with both hallow

directed by I Iannah All en ' 12, con11cally explored the ramily background ofa childhood
bully, who treats his female counterpart with
utter disrespect ,:md cruelty. At the conclu·ion, karma intcrforc · and the bully gets
what he deserves.
Adverti ed as "the perfect opportunity
for students majoring in subJects far afield
from Theatre or English to try acting or directing," the Ten Minute Play Festival howcased the e ten ·ive and varying talent of
Wheaton students from all academic backgrounds.

lie fi~ures out that he's ga~. Ile sa) .-

that he hod a feeling that he lik d m n
b ·fore he dated you, but going out\\ ith
you made him compktcly realiz th t
be definitely like. dudes.
olution: JtL'-l be thankful ,,:ou
weren't married (it has happcned'-) It
docs not mean that you arc in arn \, av
unattracti\'e or not girly enough. Yo~
just had a "V" where he \\Unted to . ce
a up_,,

Through a 27-Micond long phone calla la Joe .Jonas and Taylor "'ift: "H1. I

can't be with you anymorc .. .I hope that
we can still b friends .. .k-cool-bve."
*Chck
• olution: Why e actly \\ere )OIi
going out with an immature Jerk hkc
him? Gather your 1cal friend.· and ha,c
a movie night, no ram-corns allo,\ed!
And delete his numb ·r from your phone
and unfricnd him on Fae ·book. 1-S\\lft
got through it and so\\ ill you!
He ch a~ on you \\ ith rnur b t
friend. You get back from ~la · earl)

and walk into your room just a~ he':-.
shcking his tongue down her throat
Now who arc you going to cry to about
the breakup?!?
olution: He obviou ly wa. n't a
good guy if he ,1 cnt :.ifier your {supposed) BFF. And :he \\as oh\ iouslv a
scheming witch 1f h~ went after v~ur
boyfriend. They're horrible people- and
you will realize after a hilc that vour
life is better\\ 11hou1 them in it. Ta LI- to
your mom instead of those chi.:ating, !)mg, terrible human bcmgs.

,1

He leave you hanging at the altar: In

LAURIE MILLS '12 I PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

Students perfonn at the Spoken
Word open mic night at Li e @ the
Loft Thursday evening.

front of your enllre family. And a lot of
other people. This is, hands dm1 n, the
worst way to get dump ·d.
Solution: Daddy \\ ill take car of
him. 10, but seriow ly. there \\ as some
kind of really big problem going on
~ ith him if he couldn't go through" ith
marrying smart, beautiful, amazing
you!

LAURIE MILLS '12 / PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

- Zoe Panopoulos '15
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Paraiso Latino enriches the campus with Latin culture
BY: TRUDI SCHULTZ '14
WIRE STAFF
araiso Latino is a unique
Wheaton group that perfonns Yarious . tyles of
dance."Paraiso perfom1: diff·nmt
Latin styles of dancing; om!! are
Bachata, , lercngue, Salsa, Reggaeton, Belly Dance, Tango. Cape
Verdean ancl many more," tntes
Co-Captain Alyssa Aloyo 'I 2.
"We also ha\ e cla ·es in Balfour

P

where we have allowed the community to learn different types of
Latin dance steps. Altogether, I
believe Paraiso allows Wheaton to
shO\\ how diverse we arc culturally."
The group was created in 2008
by Jessica Matos '10 and Josic
Mar Diaz '08 and con ·isted of
just 15 members. Now, Poraiso i.
Wheaton's largest dance group,
with a total of 27 members. They
racticc twice a week and allow

COURTESY OF NICHOLAS GOODE '12

Paraiso Latino performing at their dance event. "C(.lfe con Leche" last
ycm:

anyone to choreograph the dances.
To launch a new number, a
dancer must know and write dO\\ n
all complete counL'i in the song and
then present it to Co-Captains Jessalyn Traino '12 and Aly:sa Aloyo
'12. The captain · then introduce
the number to the rest of the group
and hold auditions among members. If selected, dancers learn the
choreography and have the opportunity to showcase the piece at
one of their two main performance
event:: Cafe con Leche and Lalin
Fest The former takes place in
Novembl!r in Balfour. while the
latter pt.!rfonnancc is m February.
According lo Aloyo, tlw group is
particularly c.\citcd for the second
show because it will bl! their first
time dancing in Web ·r Theater.
There 1s a sure sense of cohesion amongst the Paraiso Latino
dancers. Almo t instantly after
joining. c.\plain Alo) o, ml!mhers see each othl!r more as family instead of as classmates. It is
a flexible, understanding group;
they only ask their new members
to have an open mind. "We n:spcct
that everyone has different priorities and everyone understands

COURTESY OF ZIMBIRI DORJI

their eommitmenls to Paraiso.
Ev ·ryone can jorn Pacaiso Latino.
Thcrc is no need for any background knowledge of Latin dam:ing. All you ha\ c to do is have a
good time and bt: opt:n to different
styles of dancing.''
Since their bt:ginning. the
group has generated great popularity and hopt:s to continue the trend.
Yet despite their tremendous success over the years, Aloyo states
that there are still some hurdles to
overcome, mainly in the financial
realm. Since it is a relatively new

group. funds arc not as satisfactory
as the group would like them to be.
III fact, due to this lack of funding.
they cannot pay for their costumes
and therefore, "many of the e. tras
arc being paid for by the members.
such as shoes."
Overall. Paraiso offers Wheaton yet another example of unique
dance that contributes to an expanding global awareness on campus.

50/50: a "cancer comedy" that none should miss
BY: ALLISON TETREAULT '14
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR
eartbrt:akingly poignant and playfully humorou • 50150 is a "cancer
comedy" that transcends the line
between knee-slapping comedy and meaningful drama. dditionally, 50/50 is based
on bxecuth·c Producer and Writer Will Reiser\ battle\\ ith cancer in his early twenties,
and ho\l,: he and his best friend eth Rogen
rnpcd with the di:ease.
Jo ·eph Gordon-Lc\'itt, bl! t known for
his roles in 500 Days of Summer and Jnceptiun, plays Adam Lerner, a young man ,, ith
a minor . pinal problem that transforms into
a rare fonn of cancer. Seth Rogen plays Adam's hest friend Kyle. , ho thinh Adam can
be cun:d by random sc. , ~hallow club girls
and medical marijuan::i. Other characters
\\ ho think they kno,, what ·s best for Adam
arc his ·elf-absorbed girlfriend Rachel
(Bryce Dallas Ho\\ard) who buys Adam a
bony greyhound named "Skcldor." his neurotic mother (Anjelica Houston). whose reaction to the news i:, "You waited a couple
days to tell me?" followed by a prompt "I'm
moving in," and his well-meaning but inexperienced therapi.·t-in-training Katherine
(Anna Kendrick), \\ho recommends selfhelp books and conducts breathing exercis .".
But they're not all bad. In fact, the only
extremely superficial character is Rachel,
who i so far removed from Adam e en
when they are lying together in the same

H

bed. She refuses to accompany him into the smooth close-ups with hard cuts in order to edy. H's like nothing we've ever seen before
in a film, and yet it's happening every day:
hospital because of its "negative aura," and show the unpredictability in Adam's life.
the cancer battle carries on, and everyone
50150
walks
the
line
between
comedy
neglects to pick him up from chemotherapy
has a dilTcrent way of waging that war.
and
tragedy,
while
also
emphasizing
human
treatment for hours, leaving him stranded
need
for
companionship
in
the
wake
oftragoutside the building for a night.
Other characters, however,
ha,e more depth. Adam finds in
Kyle's bathroom an annotated
book about helping friends with
cancer. His mother wants to he
more involved in Adam's life simply becau:e hers is so tough, as
she takes cart: of hts father, who
suffers f'rom Alzheimer's disease.
And Katherine, while comically
trying to touch /\dam's arm in a
soothing way and extending her
care to Adam outside of her cozy
office, makes apparent their inevitable chemistry.
Overall, thl! film was executed
with ml!ticulous care. Each scene
was tailored to exude a strnng
emotion: joy, guilt, sadness or
contentment. The acting, between
Joseph Gordon-Levitt's stolid demeanor, Seth Rogen 's boisterous
personality and Anna Kendrick's
sweet disposition, brings the audience from tear. to laughter without
fail every scene. The soundtrack
adds a beat to the madness, which
includes songs such as "Ledbetter" by Pearl Jam and "To Love
COURTES
LOG.SO
Somebody" by The Bee Gees. Fi- Seth Rogen watches in horror as Joseph Gordon-Levitt proacuvely shaves his head before starling chemonally, the filmography juxtaposes therapy treatment.
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Scores
and

Schedul s

Jb:cF. T

F.SULTS

Field Hockey
10/18 Skidmore 6, Wheaton 1
1022Wheaon4, mth2
10/23 Wheaton 3, Cla k 2
Volleyball
10/21 Will ams 3, Wheaton 0
10/22 Colby 3, Wheaton 1
10122 Whea on 3, Gordon 2
Women's Soccer
10/18 Wheaton 0, Babson 0
10'22 Wheaton 5, Smith 0
Men's Soccer
10/22 Babson 2, Wheaton
Women's Tennis
10/22 We le 1ey 5, Wh!!.1ton 1
UPCOMING GAMES

Field Hockey
10/29@ Union (NY.), 1 p.m.
11/01 vs. TSO

Volleyball
10/27 @Emmanuel. 7 p.m.
10/29 vs. Springfield. 1 p.m
11/1 vs. TBD, 7 pm

Women's Soccer
10/27 @ Salem St., 7 p.m.
10/29 vs Coast Guard, 2 p.m.
11/1 vs. TBD, 1.30 p.m.

Men's Soccer
10/29 vs MIT, 1 p m

Women' Swimming & Diving
10/29 @Roger Willlams, 1 p.m.

Women's Cross Country
10/30 vs. NEWMAC Champ!On•
p (@ Frankl n Park Bo ton
ss ), 12 p.m.
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The team. with no hom.e speaks out
BY ALEX CILLEY '14
SPORTS EDITOR
s a "home game" actually a
home game if it is played away
from campus?
This is a question that the women's field hockey team must face
every week.
While most of Wheaton's teams
arc able to play in front of a home
crowd on campu ·, the field hockey
squad has to play home game in
Rehoboth, MA, which is 25 minutes
away.
The physical distance between
the campus and the games has led to
a disconnect of a different sort the
kind that leaves a team without fan
support and leaves students without access to becoming fans themselves.
"People have no idea where our
field is and most don't have much
of a desire to find out," said Kirsten
Russell '13 . "It's just not easy to get
to and that is a huge tum-off to students here.
"I can't even count how many
times people have asked me 'oh
when 's your next home game?
I want to come.' .. . I answer but
then have to tell them about where
our field is and they immediately
change their mind ."
Madison Wolters '15 does not
blame the students for such responses, or for a lack of support.
"Because no one can actually get
to the games, people seem to forget
the port is a part of Wheaton athletics. I probably would too, if I didn't
play it."

I

According to Wolters, any notion that fans do not affect collegiate
sporting evenL~ should be dispelled.
"Though any athlete may deny
that fans have an influence over a
game, I think that they do," the firstyear player said. "Anyone will play
better when you cheer them on so
having a big home crowd to cheer
you on only boosts confidence."
It is clear that the team could use
some more support. What better solution exists than giving the team a
place to play on campus?
Now, getting a field i easier said
than done. A large amount of money
would be required to build such a
facility. After the construction of
the 40 million dollar Mars Center
for Science and Technology, hesitation to pursue another financial endeavor certainly makes sense.
Another monetary concern for a
prospective field is turf installation.
According to the team, artificial turf
greatly improve · the quality of the
sport, but with added costs.
"The sport is much prettier on
turf, and I don 't think we can ever
go back to grass," e. plained Wolters. " ... it's definitdy a finesse
game, which makes it difficult to
play in clumpy long grass. "
Nevertheless, it feel· as though
the issue should have been resolved
by now.
One quick ti that has been explored but never fully realized i a
huttlc service that allows fans to
travel with the team to watch home
game . While a shuttle cannot possibly replicate the feeling of a true
home game, it may be the next best

A home game at Saxon Field is almost 30 minutes from campus.
option.
Russell agrees, but also secs
some potential is:ues with such a
service.
"I think our friends would probably use the . huttle, but l'm sure
there arc many other people who
would watch a game if they decided
at the last minute that they had nothing to do on a Saturday or Sunday
afternoon," she explained.
"It shouldn't just be our parents
and close friend· on the sideline ."
Without a field to call home, the
field hockey team faces questions
about the future. As talented as the
team is, one can only believe that
not having a field will present its
fair share of hardships.
"As for the future of Wheaton field hockey, I don't exactly

know," admitted Wolters . "I know
our coach is pushing for a turf here
at Wheaton, but until then, I gues
we'll have to keep .'huttling back
and forth ."
"[also\.\ orry about the effect this
has on prospecti\'e student:," Russell explained. ··11 doc n 't se m very
glamorous to them, I'm ure. I don't
want a pro:p 'Clive player' choice
to not come h re come do\\11 10
the fact that we don't have a home
field."
The player are concern1.:d, and
they bould be. Potential fan are
annoyed. and they should be as
well. But with no end to the situation in ight, both groups will have
to practice the art of settling.
Hopefully, down the road, the
team will get the field they deserve.

Cliften DesRavines '13 sees music in basketball
Basketball player can be spotted
just about anywhere on campus.
Yet,De Ra inc doesnotwanttobe
eena much a· he wants to be heard.
f you don't know who Clificn
DesRavines grew up just outside
De: Ravines '13 is, then chan~es
of
Boston in Somerville, MA. From
are you have at least ecn him.
an
early age he developed a deep
Standing at 6' 6, the star Wheaton
love for music.
" 1y favorite
artists growing
up were Tupac, Joe Budden and Jay-Z.
They are my
bigge t influences." he said.
At the age of
nine, D sRavmes
started
rapping on his
own . Soon after. he began
his ra p career
under the name
PHOTO BY LAURIE MILLS 12 o l' Cliff 1 ' otcz.
Become a fan of Cliff Notez at facebook.com.
" I just \\ ant to

BY MICAH MALENFANT
SENIOR EDITOR

I

be heard," said DesRavine . "I want
a lot of fans listening to my music."
An avid lover of all music, DesRavines doesn't ju t limit himself
to one genre of music. "I listen
to literally everything," he stated. "People go through my iPod
and see artists like Andrew Bird,
Dave Matthews Band and Coldplay. They don't know what to
ay cause everyone expects me to
just Ii ten to hip-hop and R&B."
When training for basketball in
Pappas Fitness Center, ClilJ Notcz
still has music on his mind: "I alwayhave my headphones on in the gym.
If I can't find them, I stan to panic."
Even when the athlete goes on
the court in l.:.merson Gymnasium
lo play ba:ketball, mu ic manage~ to find a way into his life.
"I sec art\\'ork in basketball, like
an orchestra workin g together
w ith the same goal," ·a id DcsRa\'ines of the sport he lows.
On Apnl 20 of thi s year, Cliff

Notez released an album entitled The Prelude: Composition
Stoty. Since then he has relea ed
a handful of tracks including
"Party People," "Her Favorite Song' and "Ode to the 90 ."
DesRavines hopes to relea e
another album in the near future,
but for now he has basketball on
hi rnmd. "Our goal this year is
to make it to the
EWMAC ,
win the NEWMACs and head to
the CAA tournament," he said
of the Wheaton Basketball team.
The Lyons begin play on No\ .
15 against Salve Regina at home
De ·Ra,ines will undoubtedly b a
huge factor in the team's success.
Even w1th the sea on fast approaching,
Di:. Ra\ ine~
s ill
plans on countinuing his rap career and findin g a perfect balance bet\\Ccn mu ic and port.

Clijj ,\'ote= .'v 1muic can he!
{01111d ar clijf11ote=. t11111hlrcm11.
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Rernernbering racing legend Dan Wheldon
A father, friend and fan favorite was lost, but will not be forgotten.
BY AUDREY MOMOH '15
WIRE STAFF
n Las Vega , on Oct. 16, the
racing world lost a very talented and beloved man in Dan
Wheldon.
Wheldon passed away in the
hospital after being involved in a
horrific 15-car wreck during the
IndyCar World Campionship at
Las Vegas Motor Speedway. He
promised to plit the five million

I

dollar prize with a fan if he won.
Immediately following the
crash, the remaining racers got
back into their cars, lined up
three-by-three, and slowly circled
the track five times.
Fans also
showed their support, by standing up the entire time as "Amazing Grace" played over the loudspeakers.
Wheldon, who was only 33
year · old, was a two-time lndianapolis 500 winner, making him

one of only 18 racers in history to
have won the lndy 500 more than
once. He recorded 16 first-place
finishes over the course of his
unfortunately hort racing career,
and received the Rookie of the
Year honor in 2003 .
Wheldon is survived by his
wife and two young children, as
well as friends who will mi s him
dearly.
"Dan represented INDYCAR
with the utmost respect and integrity," IndyCar Chief Executive
Officer Randy Bemard told the
media. "Dan will not only be immortalized as being a great racer
but also a wonderful person. My
prayers are with Susie and his
two children in this very difficult
time ."
Dan Wheldon suffered from the
first racing fatality in five year ·.
Within this time span, many new
safety rules and regulations were
enacted, including shock-absorbing walls. But at speeds averaging
well over 200 miles per hour, anything can happen.
Whcldon's death now stands as
a grim reminder of how true this
IS.

COURTESY OF CAREY AKIN, WIKIPEDIA

Wheldon was one of the greatest drivers in the lndyCar series.

"Jt is hard to put into words
how sad this is for all of us," fellow IndyCar racer and three time
Indy 500 winner Hclio Castro-

COURTESY OF WIKIPEDIA

Dan Wheldon, above, will be remembered for his accomplishments on and off
the track.
ncves . aid in a statement to the
press. "On the track we compete,
but at the end of the day we are
like a big family and today we lost
a part of that."
Other racers, including fonncr
Indy racer and current National
Association for Stock Car Auto
Racing (NASCAR) racer Danica
Patrick, have also expressed her
deep condolences for the driver's
family. The racing world has truly

come together lo show their love
and support for the Wheldons .
On Sun. Oct. 23, IndyCar held
an official public tribute to Wheldon in Indianapolis to remember
the Wheldon as the great husband,
father, friend, racer, and gi er that
he was.
Whe ldon 's accomplishments
both on and off the track will seal
his legacy as one of the greatest
racers who ever lived.

Tenni S coach Lynn Miller makes USTA Hall of Fame
BY ALEX CILLEY '14
SPORTS EDITOR

0

ver the course of a career, very few
people reach the top of their field.
Such heights arc only reserved for
the elite.
Lynn Miller, head coach of the men and
women's tennis teams at Wheaton, will officially join this special group next year as a
2012 inductee into the United States Tennis
Association (USTA) New England Hall of
Fame.
"It brought tears to my eyes," the coach
said when recalling how she felt when she
learned the news. filler had her sights set
on the honor for many years.
'To be quite honest, I hoped that someday I would have gotten in," Miller admitted as she chuckled. "Some people get in after they die! I said 'well, that's not going to
work for me . . . . gee, I hope that if I ever get
into something like this to be recognized, I
hope I'm still ali\'c to sec it."'
Coach Miller know - that she is about to
join an esteemed group of individuals, and
seems to be both honored and humbled by
the whole experience.
''There are a lot of good people out there,

a lot of good coaches in the college ranks
and private sector," she said. "Just to be selected for something like this really made
me feel good."
From camps and clinics to the senior
tour, Lynn Miller has done it all in the world
of tennis.
The five-time New England Men and
Women's Athletic Conference (NEWMAC)
Coach of the Year and the 20 10 USTA
Coach of the Year heads both the men' and
women's teams, and has served Wheaton
for over 30 years.
Miller explained how her career took so
many twists and turns, and how she finally
wound up coaching at the collegiate level.
''I'm a career coach," Miller said. "[ got
out of college and went into coaching tennis- not at the college level. And then l
came down with tendonitis so I went back
to grad school to get my Ma ters with the
specific intention of being more markctabl '•
sol could coach in college."
After stints at her alma mater Plymouth
State University and Hofstra University,
Miller landed at Wheaton and found success. She has coached hundreds of collegi te athletes from Wheaton over the year .
According lo Coach Miller, the support

of these athlete has driven her to maintain the looks of things, Coach Miller has not
a standard of coaching exccllcnc
and slowed down one bit.
has, at times, been downright touching as
It makes sense. She is a hall-of-famcr,
well.
after all.
"I hear from a lot of people, sometimes
people yo u don't even expect to hear from,
ten years later, twenty years later," Miller
said with a smile. They send "very thoughtful emails that make you feel like 'y'know,
maybe I'll do this a few more years."'
Her words bring to mind an important
point. Now that Coach Miller has reached
the pinnacle of tennis, what is next?
The question crosses her mind quite a
bit. Based on this season-a work in progress in which both teams have been competitive the end may not be near at all. Most
recently, she pioneered the women to their
second consecutive
ational Collegiate
Athletic Association CAA) playoff berth
in what has been called by many a "rebuilding year."
"I think a lot of the energy that I feel or
the pas ion l feel comes from how good a
job I think l 'm doing. So when the feedback
is positive, that is encouraging. It keeps you
COURTESY OF LYNN MILLER
coming back from more.''
That is certainly good news for the Head coach Lynn Miller will be inducted for her
squad and for tennis fans on campus. From accomplishments as a coach and a player.
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Republicans: party ahead of people
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15
WEB DESIGNER

A

s an innocent bystander, 1 can only ask
myself one thing in the mid-;t of the
heated Congressional debates regarding
passing President Obama' proposed American
Jobs Act:
What the heck do Republicans think they're
doing?
Last week, Senate Republicans decided lo
block the bill in its original language mostly due
lo a 5.6 percent surtax on incomes over I million dollars, a measure that, if passed, would fly
in the face of the Republicans' gross estimation
that society can ·omehow thrive if all we do is
cut taxes. Leaving this aside for now, however,
We should focus on the larger i ·sue: Republican
congressional strategies (or lack thereof) and
what they mean for the coming election.
Senator Mitch McConnell and his Republican cohorts in Congress stumbled upon a good
strategy in the 2010 midtenus, dubbed by some
as "Just Say o" by blocking every piece oflegislahon proposed by the newly elected and overwhelmingly popular Democratic president, they
could undenuinc his and his party's legi lativc
agenda. They could then accuse him of not get-

ting anything done, and consequently reap the
benefits of the ensuing - and inevitable public
discontent. And they did, with great success.
But as the 2012 presidential election draws
nearer, it's difficult to sec how long Republicans
can maintain this strategy without ultimately
shooting them ·elves in the foot. With a stagnant
economy and an increasingly discontented public, Republican credibility is shrinking; Americans want - need - something to be done, and
the only answer that Republicans can seem to
give is that Obama isn't doing anything.
I'm sorry? Pinning the inaction on Obama's
head is a flue course of action if you'd like,
but there's a 447 million dollar jobs bill floating around the Capitol (crafted by Obama) that
Republicans have barely bothered to look at because it was proposed by a Democrat.
ever mind that the bill would maintain or
create hundreds of thousands of otherwise ulnerablc or nonexistent jobs; never mind that Republicans would be widely praised for their shO\\
of bipartisan upport if the bill were passed;
never mind that the only major gripe with it is
a small surtax that would amount to the tiniest
fraction of what an affected constituent would
earn on a yearly basis.
Of course! Becau:e last time I checked, that's

a pretty sound analysis: drafting an enormous
economic bill aud sending it to the Senate for
passage constitutes not doing anything, and
blocking said bill constitutes massive action on
behalf of the American people .. . wait.
Oops! Somewhere. I think our priorities got
me sed up.
On Thurs. Oct. 20, Senate Democrats attempted to pass just one portion of the proposed
jobs bill: one that would have provided 35 billion dollars to states to prevent public worker
layoffs, with a negligible 0.5 percent surtax on
incomes over one million dollars to mitigate
costs. Tme to fonu, Republican · filibustered and
did not even allow a cloture vote.
Such attempts lo ride the "negativity wave"
to another landslide 1ictory in 2012 will prove
fatal for the Republicans; we can already sec
that they're falling off the crest (we arc in danger
of overextcndmg the metaphor here, but it's an
apt one). They won't have a strong argument for
Obama's inaction unle ·s they can eliminate their
own, and until then, they'll ha\t: a hard time conincing voters that they are the party of action
and progress, not the "party of 'no."'
So until then, l'd suggest they rethink their
own employment ituation come next fall then
we can ask them ifwe need a jobs bill.

Cain's rise in GOP election fleeting
of everything would increase by nine percent,
having a chilling effect on domestic spending
just as America is mired in a recession. fhe only
he Republican Party is ha ing an Andy businesses helped by Cain ·s tax plan would be
Warhol primary as every candidate, no eBay, pawn shops and used car dealership ·, as
matter how implau ible, gets fifteen min- people would turn to secondhand goods to avoid
the nine percent sales tax.
utes as the frontnmner.
These flaws are irrelevant though, since the
Hennan Cain, lhc piaa company executive
9-9-9
plan is not seriously intended as a ratioturned Atlanta talk radio host, turned presidennal
taxation
policy. 9-'>-9 is merely a slogan, like
tial candidate, is cu1Tently enjoying his brief
Obama's
"change
we can believe in."
time at the top of the polls. This phenomenon i.
The
idea
that
Cain perfonncd a rigorous
caused by the Tea Party voters who desperately
analysis
of
tax
policy
and just happened lo find
seek an alternative to the moderate Mitt Romney
that
the
best
solution
1s
and embrace one Great Conservative Hope after another in a desperate quest to find one who three ta es of the exact
doesn't embarrass them. elves. First it was Don- ·ame amount requires
ald Tmmp, then Michelle Bachmann, then Rick the willing suspension
of disbelief. Cain chose
Perry and now Herman Cain.
Why did Tea Partiers choose Cain over the 9-9-9 as his tax policy
lllore qualified Newt Gingrich and Rick San- the same way he chose
torum? Because unlike Gingrich or Santorum, pizza slogans when he
Cain understands the Tea Party's fi:cling that was a businessman,
American government is fundamentally broken on the basis of 11 being
and needs to be drnstically overhauled, rather catchy and simple. Votthan simply being tweaked or streamlined. This ers love simplicity and
is the appeal of ain 's laughable 9-9-9 t.lx plan: ha\e rewarded Cain for
i! repeals the entire mult1volume lntt:mal Rev- it, but the attacks on
enue Code and replaces it with a three sentence 9-9-9 are simple too, as
lax code which creates a nine percent income simple as asking "Do
tax, nine percent national sales tax and nine you want a nine percent
percent corporate income tax . This is dramatic increase in the pnce of
change without the confilsion and complexity everything?" Thal questhat norn1ally resulls from overhauling an aspect tion answers itself. and
will ultimately return
of the American government.
As a matter of economics, the 9-9-9 plan is Cain to fringe candidate
nonsen e, 84 percent of households would pay status.
Once they leave
more in taxes than they do under the current tax
code, the deficit would skyrocket and the price Cain, Tea Partiers may

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
SENIOR STAFF
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flirt with other candidates, but the Republican
nominating contest is ultimately a two-person
race between Rick Perry and Mitt Romney. Perry
will claim the conservative hardliner and party
activists, while Romney will take the remnants
of the Republican Pat1y estabh:hment. There is
no way to predict who will win that battle, but
everyone should remember that Barack Obama
wa , the liberal alternative to I Iillary Clinton, and
that Obama had the activist ba. e while Clinton
had the political machine.

11

WEEK IN REVIEW
OCTOUEN l.'l-2:l
Pre id nt Ba ck Obam:.1
:mnouncrrl that all troops
l\ould be pulled out of
lntq. 1 hi dcc:i:ion 1s likely due to the fact that the
5.000 troop:, planned to remain in Iraq, ·ould not h;n c
recci, cd unmunity und1.:r
Iraqi law.
Turki~h

military

forces

·illed 49 h':urdi h rebels near the Iraqi border.
This "a,; the d adh • t toll

again t the Turki h military
smc.:c 1hr early 1900 .

US di~cr \\ ,t , illt>d in
ustralh1 h. · a Jtreat "hite
s ark. Thi:, i · th· fourth of
a :,;cries of rcc1.:nt h.,rk attack in thi.: area
Libyan ex-leader
mar Gadd fi \\a

1

luam-

·ilhd
\ hile hiding in a dr· ina •e
pipe. ffo: injur~d Gaddafi

was taken to a hospital and
pronounc d dead. TI1c 1dcntifkation of the pcr:on \\ ho
firi.;d the fotal bullet i~ still
under im estigation.
Prc:-idcnt R. rack Obama 's
447 billion dollar package
d". igned to jump t rt the
econom; \' a locked h~·
the Senate. emito \oted
:0-50. 10 vote ·l10rt ofthe
h0 n.:quin.:d to allo\, debate.

Vcnc.luclan d( c1or · di·putcd the cla11n that \ i;nczuklan Pr .·ident H 1go

'°

Cha,ez h d only t
,·curs to live, and \\a d -

mg of cane r 1 he i.;:111 -~r
wa dm!!no e i and treated
earl~.
TLmh1ans me preparing t)
,·otc in tlu· fir. t fnc election of the Arab Spring.
rhc \'OtC • " 111 el ct a ~ I ,
eat a mbl) \\h1ch \\Ill
then drnft a nc\\ con titution and d' idc on an interim go, 1.:mm nt.
i\ Briti h c uple died in a
Spani II fl• sh flood. n1c
flash flood "a), caw,i.:d bv
hea,·y 1, inf 11 and crcat d;
"all of \ atcr about .1 met ·r
high.

*
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CALENDAR
I

GET

YOUR EVENTS

PU I ON THE CALENDAR!

Email will'.(~)wbeat.uoma~
with the date, time and location, .ilong with any addition,11
infonnation Jl least two weeks
in advance.

pcom1•

ts

n and ff campus

Wednesday

Thursday

10/26

10/27

: nw Three Musketeers
.

Senegalese Wes
Afr" can Dance.

Ledure: Sex in the Bible.
Presented by Jennifer Knust,

Lamine Toure from
Senegal teaches. No
experience necessary.
FREE! @ Balfour Hood
Dance Studio, 7:30

professor of religion at BU and
author of Unprotectecl Texts:
The Bible on Sex and Marriage . ._llilili.
@ Meneely 301, 6:00 p.m.-

p.m.-8:45 p.m.
Psycho ogy Cl
Film: "Memento."

l't en's occer vs. Bridgewater, 3:00 p.m.

Knapton Lecture
~ lall, 8:00 p.m.-

Movie Openings

7:00 p.m.
@

(PG-13)

Showcase Cinemas
640 S. Washir1g1on Str ct

TD Garden, Boston, MA,

7:00 p.m.

N. Allleboro, MA 02760
(508) 643-1':100

@

10:30 p.m.
L' e
s· : LilJones' 1.
Singer/songwriter
performing a soulful mix of covers and
original songs. FREE!
@ Lyons Den Coffeehouse, 8:00 p.m.
•
@ Paradise Rock Club, Boston, MA, 8:00 p.m.

Friday

10/30
1

10/29
BACCHUS Presents:" arry otter an the Deathly
ows, Pa
2." Free! @ Hindle
Audi1torium, Science
Center, 9:00 p.m.

v; g

.

10/28
Hosted by Wheaton s
chapter of Tri-Beta, the national biological
honor society. Prizes for the best bfo-themed
costume and the top earner in UNICEF drive.
@ Davis Spencer Cafe, Mars Science, 8:00
p.m. (21 + bring ID, $5/cup)
@

Sunday

Saturday

Wilbur Theatre, Boston MA,

7:30 p.m.
The Fear
at Fenway will indudc
concessions, games
and three new haunted
attractions. @ Fenway
Park, Boston, MA, 5:00
p.m.-11:00 p.m. (runs
unti I November 6th)

An
array of vegetarian
natural food providers, top national
speakers and chefs
and educational exhibitors. Free food samples and shopping.
@ Reggie Lewis Athletic Center, Boston,

MA, 10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Roger Williams
Park Zoo is i 11um i nated by the
light of 5,000
jack-a-lanterns! Event runs from October
6th through the 31st. @ Roger Williams
Park Zoo, Providence, RI, 6:00 p.m.-11 :00
p.m. (last tickets sold at 10:00 p.m.)

.

Four days of horror, murder, mayhem and the best independent film work
from around the glob . Featuring the macabre and thri Iler genr s with a wry twist. @
The Vets, Providence, RI, 12:00p.m.
@ Paradise Rock Club, Boston, MA, 7:30 p.m.
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Monday
10/31
@ Paradise Rock Club,
Boston, MA.

7:00 p. .

Information session on early

childhood, elementary, secondary
and genera I education. @ Do H's
House, Room 206, 5:15 p.m.-6:15

p,.m.
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